The Green Ambassador Program
Official Agenda
Sustainability Office, St. Lucia

Agenda for Environmental Council Meeting (no.42)
Date/Time

25/7/22 9.30am

Duration

1hr

Venue

GCI room 471 (boardroom level 4)

Item

Description

1.

Apologies & Previous Minutes

2.

Upcoming events for connect week
- Connect week events focussing on Plastic free July
- Market day on Wednesday
- Clean-up event on 2- 4pm Thursday
- talk with Toby on Thursday 12-1pm at 275 GCI

3.

Event planner applications
- two people have applied- a Google poll will be created to make a decision between
them

4.

Potluck planning
- Potluck events to be left to the new Events planner

5.

Reaching out to lecturers
- 9 lecturers were reached out to, with 6 responding

6.

R&I week event
- event about the environmental impact of offices and labs on 12th September
- guest speakers:
- Warren will be talking about where emissions on campus are coming from
- Christine will be talking about the Green Labs Project
- will be online and in-person

7.

GAP section of annual report
- Jasmine will create a draft of the report that can be accessed so members can
contribute

8.

Sustainability Week
- Sustainability walk around UQ- Helena, Suzanne, Christine, Warren and other
staff will be talking
- Monday 15th August
- focus from members on community gardens, general engagement, GAP
information, waste
- event with Coral Watch and Marine Society on the Wednesday
- based around what everyday people can do to minimise their impacts on
the reef
- Marine Society to create the Facebook event
- GAP will be providing the catering- food suggestions are welcomed
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-

plogging with GEMS

9.

Movies for sustainability week
- A movie for each day from the site Kanopy to match the theme
- list of potential movies are on the drive

10.

Next meeting time
8th August, week 3, 10-11am

* Carbon literacy program talk- presented by Neil
-

A program devised by the Manchester university with the aim of enhancing the carbon literacy of
everyday people
the program runs for at least 8 hours (online self-directed work and four face-to-face sessions) in
conjunction with assessment work
covers various topics- economics, biodiversity, the science of climate change etc.
the next two programs are running in September and November - enrollments are cut off a week
beforehand
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